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THE POLifi .iND THE BESIGNATIOlJS 

Among the issues raised .by the recent resignations from the Executive 
Committee, the most urgent is to clarify the position of the Polity, 
and to do that in the light of the resignations. 

"The duties of the Executive Committee shall be ••• to 
maintain relations between the Administration and the 
polity. 11 (Art.v, Sect 5, Para. f; Polity Constitution) 

Whatever the relations between the Administration and the Polity had 
been before, they suffered a severe strain by the recent action of 
the Administration in resuming the fonnulation and enforcement of the 
Rules of Residence. The fact that they were thus tried made it in
cumbent, almost by definition, upon the Executive Committee to "main
tain relations". Five members chose not t 0 • 

(continued on page two) -
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When these former members of the Executive Committee joined that 

body, they did so with certain preconceived notions about what 

the Polity was, what the Administration was, and what their duties 

would be. They were presumably elected to office because the e-

lectors respected these notions and possibly shared them. And so 

the responsibility for the latest eventuality is not solely theirs; 

the electorate shares it. 

What then was the polity and how did the fact of what the 

Polity was conform to the notion of the electorate and the elect-

ed? Comparing , from personal experience and oral history, what 

the Polity is now and what it was in the past, the differences 

appear to be of degree and not of kind. The Polity has always 

derived it s authority from the Administration --- it still does. 

The Polity has at various times been faced with crises --- as 

startling as this one or less. The Polity has always been plagued 

with apathy. But throughout despondency and crises and apathy the 

Polity has survived, and inthe view of many matured. 

be? 

This is what the Polity is and was. What was it supposed to 

The Preamble to the Polity Constitution pronounces: 

1St. John's College is a community united by common 
aims and common problems. Such problems presuppose 
no absolute division of responsibility. Therefore 
Administration, faculty and students can work togeth
er only so long as each deals with the other in a 
spirit of reason and good will. The Polity is the 
instrument whereby the student body assumes the pro
per share of responsibility for the welfare of the 
community.' 

And this is, perforce, in conformity with the purposes outlined 

by the Administration in the Catalogue; the most significant arti-

cle in that outline being the first: 

'The Student Polity••• was instituted for the pur
pose (I) to promote a consciousness in the student 
body of political and communal responsibilities. to 
both the College and the civic communities, ••• 
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------------THE COLLEGIAN 

There is a significant small difference in the views presen ted 

by each of the quotations. The first looks upon the Polity as a 

going concern, the Administration and the Polity being equal part-

ners in an idealistic enterprise. The second quotation bears over-

tones of a pedagogical character ••• that the Polity is a device to 

promote social consciousness. It does not seem to assume, as does 

the first, that the consciousness is already in a matured state 

of being. It seeks to promote it. The tutorials do not assume 

that students are mathematicians ••• they seek to promote it. 

If the Polity is indeed a pedagogical device; many of the 

recent events fall into a meaningful pattern. Questions concern-

ing the existence of the College must be solved by those most di-

rectly responsible for the college's existence; and since that 

existence .is a necessary condition for all pedagogy (as far as St. 

John's is concerned), it itself must not be made a pedagogical de-

vice. Hence women are admitted after the Board and the Adminis-

tration have considered the problem. And they are admitted with-

out reference to the tutorials or the Polity. The Rules of Resi-

dence are taken back by the Administration because it is too danger-

ous an issue to rerp.ain ~ pedagogical device. But it .is signifi-

cant that in revoking the Rules the Administration expressed the 

hope that they would again be given into the hands of the Polity-

presumably when the question is no longer the explosive thing it 

is now. So that even the act of revokation appears as a pedagogi-

cal device. The announcement of revocation was planned to have the 

greatest possible dramatic impact. vfuy else than that the drama 

would serve to drive home the lesson? And why a lesson if not 

to teach? The onerous hour- of the eu,r.few is admittedly unreason-

- 3 



-------------THE COLLEGIAN 

· ' :, : able. But these are reasonable men • •• why unreasonable in this? 

Again, as a pedagogical device, and, in conformity with the plan 

to dramatize the action, something necessary in kind but unrea-

sonable in degree was introduced. 

But back to the resignation&. If the Polity is a pedagogi-

cal device, that is, an organ intended to teach, it must be pre-

supposed that those who are being taught do not yet know that which 

they will know after being taught. It must be assumed that that 

which is to promote a consciousness is to promote it in those who 

only have it imperfectly. But if they have it imperfectly, they 

do not now comprise a smoothly-running organ - they are not a going 

concern. But what is it which keeps any political group from sue-

cess?There are many possible things but surely among them are imma-
• . • ·. l ~ 

turity and apathy ; and chief among these is apathy. The Polity 

then becomes ' a means of teaching those who are to become citizens 

of the Republic the responsibilities of cit.izenship and the dangers 

of apathy. 
: . : ' . ' ., .: :. .. 

Now it appears that I have painfully made what is, after all 

a perfectly obvious point . But I do that in order to supply myself 

~. t a reference point by which I might evaluate and understand the re-
~ .. 

signation of five members of the community from their responsibi-

lities. 
, . . ' ·1:; .... . . · . . . 

• By the above reasoning, the Polity appears to be an .organ-

ization whose chief value lies in the fact that it is in a posi-
) 

tion where it must fight against immaturity and apathy. To do that 

' ' . ~ ' . it must be plagued with immaturity and apathy, for how can a body 

, I ' ~ 

fight a disease it hasn ' t got? The leaders of an organization 

are supposed, a fortiori, to fight these things. 
r , < , ., 
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----------THE COLLEGIAN-·· 

Now it may very well be that they thought they could best 

fight these things by resigning, in which case they are only guilty 

of poor judgement, because one doesn't fight indifference with 

further indifference. One fights indifference by arousing inter-

est, by persuasion. These things are easier prescribed than eff

ected. But forty members, one third of the Polity, were present 

at the last meeting. Of these at least twenty-five were suffi-

ciently interested to remain throughout the sometimes embarrass-

ing proceedings. These twenty-five to whom the resigned members 

should have r emained loyal represent a nucleus of re-vivification, 

B~yond that, an~ to reach the rest of the Polity, open letters 

and COLLEGIAN articles could be used to arouse interest. But 

whatever dbvices are thought of, cutting off the head of a sick 

man is not the way to cure him. 

If the members of the Polity are sometimes, or even usually, 

slothful, this should not be interpreted by the officers as a re-

pudiation and disillusion; but as an indication of the magnitude 

of their task and as a challenge to their constancy and ability • 

If the Polity is not the peer of the Administration, it 

can at least be the embodiment of the most enlightened aspira-

tions of the student body. 

None of this is intended to excuse the members of tue Poli-

ty from their share of the blame in what culminated in a bad decision 

by the five resigned committeemen. They were still a direct cause 

of the resignations. If a solution to the present dilenuna is to 

be found in a better understanding by the officers of the Polity 

of their duties and responsibilities, certainly the same applies 

to the members of the Polity. It is for them to distinguish be-

- 5-
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------.___,----THE COLLEGIAN--·--- ---.-...-- -----

tween aspirations and r i ghts , between hopes and f acts . Polity 

self-rule is ·not a right - it is an aspiration. Suff icient abili ty 

to cope with the problems of admini ster ing the social life of the 

community is a hope - not a fact . The ultimate realization of hopes 

and aspirations does not lie in the extremes of resignation or 

apathy, and indignation or petulance. The way is through an en

lightened and realistic attitude of willingness and cooperation 

and finnness, so that disappointments are not shattering nor set-

backs demoralizing • 

It is not below the dignity of tyros i n government .to ad-

minister janitorial functions. But be that as it may, the grant~ . 

ing of charters and allotments of funds may be unglamorou s, but 

they are not altogether janitorial. Nor can responsibility for 

administering the unrevoked Rule rl of the Rules be considered 

menial. Rule IV is the General Welfare clause: it places respon-

sibility fo~ the general welfare in the hands of the Polity. It 

was the corpus of moral authority which the Polity enjoyed before 

the advent of VK)men when there were no other rules of residence, 

and so the Polity, in this regard, is substantially as it was up 

to two years ago. 

The Polity can still form itself into an effective body and 

one eventually capable of administering the Rules of Residence. But 

again, this cannot be done through acts of petulance or be apathy. 

If so much of the unique quality of St . John's consists in a greater 

equality between Polity and Administration, those who despair that 

the school is in ominous transition might better serve their con-

victions and fight their fears by prepar ing the way to greater equal..-. 

ity. The way is through awareness of communal responsibility and 

concerted politic effort . The organ is the Polity. -SANDEK 
- 6 -
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----------THE COLLEGIAN -

MR. BUCHANHAN AND THE PARANETEBS 

I 

11Possibility is the regulative idea for the analysis of' wholes 

into parts.ii A formal, unattached principle of possibility that 

allowed for an indefinite number of ways in which something could 

be understood, would seem not to be a regulative idea. The essence 

of such a principle is the indefiniteness of what a given whole 

could be unde~stood to be, and thereforG the apparent lack of any 

regulation. In order to make possibility a regulative idea it 

must regulate on a different level than that of direct analysis 

or synthesis, i . e. it must embody a definite pattern or method, 

by virtue of which a particular analysis or synthesis can be under-

stood to be formally identical, but specifically different. The 

setting up of such a mathod is the attempt to give unity and rela-

tionship to the widely differing products of the free play of the 

intellectual imagination. 

If one is restricted in the number of ways in which one can 

analyze or ~ynthesize a given whole, the intellectual imagination 

is governed by the regulative idea of potentiality. Potentiality 

is possibility with restrictions . It is difficult if not imposs-

ible to impose restriction restriction on the intellectual ima-

gination. How then is one to understand and regulate the acti-

vity of that imagination? 

Mr. Buchannan has offered an answer to this question by set-

ting up a supra-general pattern (which structurally may be ident-

ical with intellectual imagination) the use of ·which will allou 

us to organize and clarify imaginative thinking, and the beauty 

of which is the freedom under law that it will give to the bas-

tard faculty, intellectual imagination, that prior to this had 

only license . 
- 7 -
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--~--------THE COLLEGIAN--...------------· 

It could be said that the system itself is nothing more than 

a complicated exercise in intellectual imagination, and that Mr. 

Buchannan is just being ironic with the academic mind. For any-

· .. ;,_; one who has spent time trying to 1-mdcrstand 'tpossibili ty11 and the 

. . ~ t- . other works, which deal with the sctm.e subject, this is hard to re-

fute. tfr. Buchannan never nttempts to demonstrate tho necessity 

for postulating the system. Ho appeals to maL 1 s inner experience 

- - . { ' : . : 1\ . ~ of rebirth, the passage from ono possible world into another. In 

so far as his appeal is confirmed by one's innor experience of a 

.. ; ~ ·. complete qualitative changG, and insofar as this system makes that 

change intelligible, I think Hr. Buchannan is deadly sorious. He 

represents himself as a confused individual seeking an intollectual 

way of life and using o. new methodology to achieve clarificati on. 

Let us hope that it is only paradoxical that his clarification is· 

itself bewildering. 

; : ... .. : .. Even, however, if his clarifica tion does succeed, there still 

.(' ... ,_ -. #1 ""T remains tho problem t hat tho formal principle of possibility is a 

dangerous one . Although it uses the intellectual imagination and 

forces a dovclopmont upon it, the principle is easily misused. Sym-

bols as o.ymbols, distant or otherwise, havo no me::tning in themselves . 

Mr . Buchannan saw that the older criteria of corre spondence of sign 

to thing signified was in intellectual disrepute, but ho also real-

izod tho necessity for intolloctual resppnsibility. I understand 

his book as an attempt to find moaning on .another level . 

II 

The paramotor is tho unit of possibility ap a rcgulativo idoa . 

It is a relationship and nothing more·, which allows one to differ-. 

ontia tc a gi von i.Jholc in a certain wo.y . The choices of parameters 

..1.. . .. - · 8 -
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to ::-.110..lyzo o.. givo : ~ u}iolo is m1lim.i t;::;d but not o..rbi tro..ry.. It is 

unlilnitod h._: c -·.usc t lw rn.ttl b CI' of rolcttionships thnt c ::-.n lx:J sot up 

is infini to, bv.t it is not c.rbitr:J.ry boc2..uso tho m.1;;i1Jor of role.-

tionships thc..t c r'.11 be s ot up to nnnlyzo a givon uholc in a 9£§._~ 

i.t£.<i urw io poTfDctly dcfi , ·ito. Gi vcm whc~t you wish to ;J.ccom-

plish in o..nQlyzing ~,_ gi von uholc, tho uso of c1iffuront pcz,•.motors 

to · nccrnnplish this ond is tho uso of possibility ::l S c. rogulo.tivc 

ido.:> .• 

The use of p:-'~ro.motors requires :J. .IT1:"~trix. f.i. mz.t trix: is ::?. form, 

or 1.x-.ckg:cound, or hoirnrchy on uhich tl10 po.rwJo tors rmst bo imposed. 

11ho choic..:: of :~'- .E1 ~.tl.'ix is not strictly spo .::J:inG 2 problem of possi

bility since each gi vcn 1.rholo ht'cS :::i. ri10..t1·ix of olm.~.an-cs th:--.t .:i.ro 

nctuo..1, not possiblo. ti. H..-:1trix is not ._. p2r::-:.m0tor. I11 somo co.sos 

it 111c.y ~JC possible to find more -'clr.n one mr.trix for c,_ givon uholo, 

but ultin~'.toly t ho freedom of movcn±1ent horo is vory rostrictod. 

Thoro is h:-.rdly enough froodom to justify s.:::i .. ying thC':t .. . 1!10.trix is 

only ci. possibili;ty. 

For cx:..i.Dplo, .:<., n1.,_trix thnt nllous us to intorprut Cl book is 

ono tho:i:, comos from gro.Ellilo.r i tsolf. \.lords hci_vo impositions o.nd in-

tontions. Tho s e i mpositions nnd intentions fon11 /2 fr •,i110 of rofur-

onco in uhich r. g:co ci,t ;1~;:111y possible l'olc~tionsllipo subsist. Tho 

succoss of thu intorp:cot·1.tion doos not do po~1d on tho coi ... ::t'ospon-

don.ca of t ho rolo.tionships set up uith tho r:mtbor 's i ntentions• 

It dopoDds :cc.thor on the ingcnui ty 2.nd f '.'.cili ty of tho intolloc-

tuo.l i.1-:.w .. gino..tion of the one i;uldng tho intorproto..tion. This is 

not intoTprct.'1.tion in t ho oI'dino.r y sonsc. It is tho kind of .'.1112.

lysis t h ..,.t :_.,_llmrs t he: pros '.1ic to h:; comc poetic. By o.llmring tho 

- 9 -
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by tho intorprotor 1s intontion1 it pl~cos only ono burden on that 

intorprotor. It requires him to cone out of tho arrci.y of fragnonts 

with a whole possibo meaning. The possible moaning nood only hnvo 

n wholcmoss ['_nd solf-sufficioncy of which tho toxt is noroly tho 

r:10.torio.l c<J.uso. 

Used this wo..y, possibility sooms to bo tho logica.l oxcuso to 

no.kc o. book s~y o..nything ycu wo.nt. This is procisoly who.t it doss, 

but in doing so it doos not DQko tho, result nny loss subject to a 

difforont kind of cri ticisn, no.riicly of how much worth is tho poss

ible moo.ning? Tho possible mocming cci.n only h::wo worth if it is 

boo..utiful, useful, or true. Tho beauty of 2. possible Ho<J.ning re

quires o. criterion of o.osthotics thQt Hr. Bucho.nna.n too ndoquntoly •. 

Tho usofulncss of J.. possible moaning is the usefulness of ::my of 

tho physicci.l scioncos, whor.J hypoth Jsis plnys ri. 111.'.l.j or rolo. Tho 

truth of ::, possible Boo.ning is '.1.. m.uch noro difficult mnttor. A 

possible manning co..n only be snid to bo true whon it occupies o. 

position in n possible world th:--.t occupies a position in n sys

ton of Totnl , Ido~l, or Universal possibility. I think tho dis

covery of tho lnttor is wh~t i'ir. Buch<'.'..nnan is trying to sot tho 

groundwork for, but until it is nchiovod, .'.'1.. possible moo.ning must 

romc.in noroly CL possible truth. 

Tho o.nalogy with Euclid is uno.voidClble. A given goonotricc.l 

wholo c::.n bo c.n::U.yzod in ·"- nunbor of W:J.ys. Each u:i..y to ~.11::..lyzo it 

is th -:; ir1posing of c. relation bctwoon tho wholo c..nd difforont kinds 

of pc.rts. Ifaving chosen o. kind of po.rt, ono is bound by roo.son 

to mrlyzo only in o. very lini tod nunbor of wo.ys. Tho kind of 

parts tlnt ono ccm choose, howovor, is unlinitod. 

- II -
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Ench kind of pa.rt bo~rs to the wholo n difforont kind of rc

la tion. Ench kind of rolo..tion is n pnrrunctor. Tho relations of 

rola.tions in n givon whole is a pnrnmotric sorios. Tho nggrognto 

of parnm.otric series is n possiblo 'menning. Tho nosthotic npp

rocintion, tho prncticnl application, or the inclusion by uso of 

a supor-parnr,1otor into a possible world mnko it Euclids geometry. 

Tho System is not, howovor, this simple. A pnro.motor, itself, 

cnn bo understood to imply nn nggrcgntc of sub-pnrnmetors, nnd nlso 

to be n sub-pnrri,motor of n supGr-pnrrunotor. Further within tho 

system there: o.rc co1· ta.in rules. Doducti vc inference is the bnsis 

for discovory of sub-:pnraruotors, n.nd inductive inforonco is the 

be.sis for discovery of supor-pc.r:-llnotors. Inference in ~ny ca.so 

must be cnrofully restricted. Tho basis for nny · i~plic~tion raust 

bo th0 l aw of substitution. To substitute one r:mst have tho lnw 

of contra.diction. In "Possibility 11 tho acccptnnco of this b.w 

is nn nbsoluto necessity. It is tho prima~y condition of poss

ibility for ~ systoTI of possibility. Thero is no possible world 

which cnn exclude it. 

Tho syston cnn a.lso be nndo fl0xiblo by introducing tho no

tion of vario.bility. By use of this notion it cnn oxtond its range 

of npplicr..tion fro11 idoo.o to physical objects. All thc..t is nocos

snry to unify both nndor its breadth is tho use of constci.nt nnd 

A systom of possibility thnt is ns olnstic, npplicnblo, nnd 

highly formnlizod ns this one presents n vory strong tomptQtion 

to tho libcrnl nrtist. Continually searching for, nnd not find

ing, unity within tho specific subjoct nnttor, this jump to nb

strnct formality becomes very seductive. Succunbing to method-

- 12 -
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orogy oxclusi voly, hm.rovoi"', roquiros him to r.i.b3.ndon dialoctic ~nd 

turn to tho building of pc.ttorn upon p,1_ttorn. Whoro such is tho 

er. so, ".1. S it is in n:.?ossibili ty11 , somo co.ution is in order• 

- HAZO -
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TWICE-INJURED QUEEN 

What delightful parts of a play there are in THE WINTER'S TALE Z Shakesp-

eare alone could have so peopled Sicilia ~nd Bohemia under the Greek pantheon 

with ladies and gentlemen of the English Renaissance and thrown in the best 

of all country scenes bar Master Shallow•s, the sheep-shearing festival right 

out of Warwickshire - gold, all gold. But, alas, a few magic episodes do not 

make a play1 and even if we extend every reasonable courtesy of faith to the 

fairy gold, and the fool's gold too,their pieced fabric comes far short of 

concealing the unprepossessing bones of an actiou that no Greek (indeed no 

careful gentleman) would have stooped to. If only Shakespeare could have wr-

itten THE WINTER'S TALE, only Shakespeare among the great dramatists v~ould 

have. It is an illumination of things as they are that the most gifted dram-

atic poet wrote this little item soon after ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA, and just be-

fore THE TEMPEST,. Compared with such plays it inevitably reminds us of Ant-

ony1 s comment on the Megarian senate-house: small (I translate for seniors) 

but rotten. 

As there is no use at this point getting exersised about this matter, and 

particularly as I wish to make this comment factual, thus non-controversial, 

I quickly add a note of affirmation and a note of interrogation. I.THE 'WIN-

TER'S TALE was not meant to be any more than it is,.a. working piece for a stock 

company whose public had t~red of heavy tragedy and were taken with the rom-

antic unrealities of Beaumont and Fletcher. 2. Maybe people should take it as 

it is and not make us torture it into a noble document of the liberal arts? 

Romantic unrealities can be charming and much more (sec THE TEMPEST), or 

beautiful though absurd {see CYMBELINE). They can also be demented. THE WINT~l-< 

ER'S TALE is demented , and it is not demented in a nice way but in a dement-. 

ed way. It is true, as they say, that Shakespeare touched nothing without ad--

orning it; but enough fatal defects in a dramatic skeleton can make even the 

adorrunents of so prodigious a magician unillusory, and so much the more cer
- 14 -
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tainly as the magician has less real interest in what he is doing. 

There is an element of a play called the action. As Buchanan is the great master 

of the impositions and intentions, so Aristotle is the great master of ~_.the act

ion. Thus, in addition to our knowledge of the impositions and intentions (al-

one among american students ), we fortunately by our nature possess the apo-

deictic knowledge thatnif the action of a play is no good neither is the play. 

•• That this is true (rrrutatis mutandtis) even with romantic unreali~ies, we 

are helped to see by CY.MBELINE,the action of which is preposterous but not 

demented. In THE WINTER'S TALE Shakespeare wrested into 1 comedy' an action 

that when he got it was properly tragic, and to the ensuing teratism applied 

an old stale nostrom, the living statue, which, to say the truth, even in its 

best days had never amounted to much~ An expedient of despair and effrontery 

in an ordinary writer, that trick in Shakespeare was merely one more expr-

ession of the serene indifference to artistic scruplousness, the golden care-

lessness about assured integration , integrity and harmony, that is only 

too likely to show up anytime in him as an opportunist satisfaction of the 

immediate need. 

It cannot have escaped anyone's notice that in that final scene of 're-

conciliation', Hermione says not one word to the man with whom she is'recon-

ciled. 1 This is for cause. As no grown normal woman would wish to be recon-

ciled with that fearful bounder or for one instant entertain the idea, the 

problem of having this queenly automaton say anything at all without appear-

ing to gibber was a difficult one. Was it not insoluble? In other words, 

what could she say? Are we not on soli d ground in asking (no answer needed), 

if Shakespeare cnuld not think of anything, who could? Having established 

that, I will, though diffidently, suggest something myself, probably on a 

d.i£ferent level. Hermione _.should haire . said~ 'The r e n ewal .. o.f cy .a.t...!"":>c.ious. m:i.s-

.. . 
- I5 -
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". treatment now proposed by that officious goddess Paulina is some-

what more than I plan to bear.' She would not say 'goddess' probab-

. l,. I '> •• -·· ly. 1I have been tormented plenty. I know that I am only a poor 

... · :. :i: plot-ridden woman, but really, my years as a secret statue were the 

happiest of my life, and if it's all the same to everybody, I am con-

tinuing on with them and good-day to you.' 

That certain practical difficulties thereby brought into the 
- .. -.- .-... -, -:; 

action may possibly be beyond my powers I grant (though Shakespeare 

41 .. ~ J 
; . . 

would not turn a hair) . As a matter of fact , however, they are not 

.r :: 
. ~ l . I think very great . Indeed, it is obvious that Hermione and Autoly-

. · .. !'"' , · 
.i.'. :~ ;· cus flee the mad scene together, seeking , as they set out arm in arm, 

• .. .! ·. 

singing and dancing , some place where men and women act like sane pe~-
. ) . ! · .... . ~ ! ... .·~ .. . ~ .,,, • ' "' ' ' 

. ' ,;. . ! .' ' ~ 

sons ( though it may not be obvious that naturally they take with them 
•• • t • • 

the little prince , who has been these long years a concealed statue 
" .... . 

too) ; and I do not think that too much credit is due for the com-

. : • • .. 'i ~},.. • 

man- sense suggestion that Paulina be eaten by that useful Bohemian 

bear . - FORD K. BROWN 

( ... 3 . · . . 

, ,... , . 
',.. ,·" ., ·· .. .. 
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± think I'll go home through the 
,Joods today. Trees look ~o nice, 
~Iasjestic, alone, respected. 
Kindly sheltering. 
Solidity. 
You say the tallest blmv down in 
~terms and scrub oak survive? 
3adist1 
Majestic, alone, respected. 
Look at those wild berries, see 
How they grQW under the spreading 
Limbs of that 
Mighty t!ree0 

Majestic. 
Blackberries. I'm hungry. 
Muddy here. Ocou 
Berries are sour. 
Damn mude 

••••• 
Maybe ssmeone will come along 
And help me. As 
Long as I don't move I'll be 
Safe. Sunts going down. Slobs 
From the factory going home will 
Help me. They don't go by the wodds. 
The sun sets early in December. 
Is that a voice? Flapping wings. Red 
Neck. Smells awful. 
Limb of that big tree hangs 
Grab it. Hand of providence• 
It crumbles in my hands. 
The sun is setting, 
Majestic, alone, respected. 

1Whatdo you do?' 
'I work on the railroad as my father did. We work on the eighty 
Mile stretch between the mountains of Nevada.' 

'What's your job?' 
'I, as did my father, pick the termites out of the railnoad ties . ' 
1How do you like it ?' 
r It's fine but pretty soon there will be no more job. My son vJill be 
The last. They put cresote on the ties and the tremites can't get in. 1 

'Tell me about it.• 
'Not much to tell. It's slow work and pretty routine. Like any other 
Job I guess. Takes time and patience, and is rewarding.' 
'Trains bother you?' 
'They used to .Every seven hours they used to pass. They were good 
in some ways. They made the termites active and we could find 
Them quicker. Bad sometimes. P~ple used to .fl.ush the tr0:i.let.s and it 
Vfa,s sloppy. ' 

- 17 -
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'What about the trains nmv? ,-
1 They don't use these rails anymore. No bother now.t 
'Whore are you going novv? ' 
'To bury my father.J 

Higi·i ceilings and stone hearths
Paneled doors with brass knobs-

POEM 

Faded lamps vdth close, friendly circles of light
Bookshelves 1 ancient leather and crackling parchment
Good win@. 

Sunlight singing through the windows, 
A nirn.ble breeze that gently prods my brovi1, 
And for a moment bids me turn my head from paper. 
Sidewalks, gnarled and twisted out of shape 
B,'/ the soft persistance of an old oak-
Cluttered, 0~derless shop windows, 
Fascinating in their confusion~ 
1'Yarm rain. _ 

Fr(;sh snovi1, clinging to every branch of every tree, 
And to all else that offers a resting place, 
Creating a white illusion I dare not disdain. 
Music. 

Mozart's lace and linen 
And Lhe unfaltering strido of Be ~tl-:.oven •• • 
Ancl Autwnn, and love, 
And each mystery that seems to beckon 
with shadowy finger, and say, 

PETER :MCGHEE 

nHere is ·a secret goodJ" CB..ARLES LERNER 

- I8 - -
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THE FANILH_R RHYTHM 

An apt locturo, ~nd ovon a. plcn.snnt locturc, doscrvos some 

sort of record for th-:; purpose of more nnd bettor tald latJr on. 

Mr. Barber's lecture deserves record for reasons of pioasuro and 

aptness and for at lonst one other; that he a.pponrcd to bo one 

of the most earnest of our Friday night guests to have visited us 

recently - having loodod ovor the cnt~log and introduced himself 

to the coL1uuni ty bof oro to.lking with us C'.S lecturer. 

Somo parts of his lecture woro illuch underlined and lntor even 

ropeo.tod : it is worth while to sot then down a.gain. From the be-

ginning it wo.s n~.de clear tho.t the study of li ter."1ry forms nnd 

spocios is o.n invostigntion of somo inportnnco to tho render nnd 

tho thinker • In no.king order out of tho jlll~blc of oxporionco, tho 

liniting 11nd rclo.ting power of uords is supplomontod by tho or-

daring o.nd judgeraont-procipito.ting power of litGro.ry form. On 

ono h~nd individual words nro largely linitod to providing Sbfillbols 

by uhich tho nystcrious things we snll cxtorno.l objects nnd in-

tGrnnl fe elings c::..n be propnrod for ord~ring, but that thing 

cnllod tho form of discourse performs the noro inti.no.to, more 

sophisticated function of prop.~.ring us for certain judgements. 

It wn.s e.t aqout this point in tho lecture thn_t Mr. Bnrbor 

sot up n thesis which ho hoped we, the listeners, would sot our 

minds to '.Tork on c.s n test of whether tho thesis could bo mnint-. 

n.ined - a straw horse of sorts. Mr. Barber clnimcd thnt trn.gody 

o.nd comedy c.ro forms which mould some of our c.ttonpts to think 

about our disorderly oxporionccs, o.nd he clo.imod thnt these two 

forms ho..vo one ir;iprt...,_nt thi ng in corw.'lon, nnnoly n singlo theme 
-19-
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THE COLLEGIAN-------------

which cnn bo found by n c~roful looR nt tho oxaraplos wo hnvo of 

tr~godios and conodios. For ~n hour WJ loaded through Shakes-

poG.rc, Swift, SoJ.Jhoclos and a bnllo..d or two. Ono result of this 

so.:ircl: W.'.'\S tho forr:mlo.tion of nn hypothesis thnt both drn.r.m.tic 

forms ri.ro tho rcsul t of o.n interplay botwmm convention J.nd rnw 

nction: couody being the use of conventi on to shou up tho in-

hunnnoness of nature; tragedy being the uso of th~ unfriendly 

n.spocts of ncm 1 s surroundings to show up his unsuccc ssful .'J.t tempts 

to no.kc order • 

This thesis did not nppottr too sto.rtling in tho lecture, in 

fnct wo shouod every sign of ho.ving sw..,llowod r~thor than ques-

tionod the ch1.llcng0; but tho :mplificntions Hr. Bnrbor n.~.da in 

tho libr~ry, and tho lllustr..,tions he chose, gnvo his position 

n more provacci.tivo_ n2-turo. For inst.~nco, tho question poriod 

soon settled dowrt to tho old OEdipus story. Tho lecturer cl~imod 

th~t tho fr"'.tcrnity thom.e best illustr'.ltod tho conflict of con-

vontion :lnd indi viduci.l ,'lction - in this instance tho thono of 

pntricido o.nd incest in OEdipus. The thono of frr_tornity ho 

trn.nsln. tad ns tho fo.Dily thane, or as Aristotle 1 s J? OLITICS would 

expnnd it, tho t hono of nnn and sociotyi since tho fnnily is tho 

pa.rndigr.i of all greater sociotios. But tho point whore this ono 

thcr10 of fraternity - noro coranonly recognized 'l.S the sox ::i.nd 

society thoBo of pi-·esont d"..y psychology and critic ism - took ovor 

tho discussion ww tho point nt which tho question poriod split 

up into tho rmny 1.rho tired of honrign the s .~mo old (20th century) 

:.trgument, o.nd th<) f ew who :.:.ccoptod tho uncloa king of tho loct-

uror ~s o. cho.llongo to our curront colloctivc mistrust of 11uni
-20-
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versal themes" and the reduction of the arts to psychology. 

Barber proceeded to support his choice of an ordering form by 

gathering examples that fitted it. Most had been mentioned in the 

lecture but they were more pointed in his newly-broached thesis. ~ 

You Li.k;e I1 became an exercise in the confusion and destruction of 

certain inhibiting social forms which eventually result in the free-

ing of the individual. Additional examples ran through ~' Electra, 

~' Barleycorn and others. Oedipus was included, of course, since 

that play, when investigated in this way, is the problem of family ties 

and incest, which is really the fraternal theme, again magnified to say: 

Man vs Society. 

By the time this stage of the discussion was underway, not many 

in the community had chosen to stick around to hear the end. True, 

this particular line of argument had been heard before, and some mem-

bers of the faculty have the reputation of being able to argue well 

against it, but this does not seem to justify the action of most of the 

juniors and seniors who left the room as if to say, "Thi's fellow is 

only pretending to ask us a question about themes in poetry--he already 

knows what his answer is and I know mine. Therefore, what reason can 

we have for talking any more? 11 This left only the less sophisticated 

and perhaps more combative underclass listeners to be baffled by the 
j. 

position of Mr Barber . Was his position one of a man trying to find 

some unity to tragedy and comedy? Or was it one of sneaking the social 

. .. ~ 'J. 
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THE COLLEGIAN 

sciences into St John's? 

I do not think that Mr Barber was carried away by his own 

argument at this po~nt. Clearly he set up the thesis in the be-

ginning as a ·structure for us to argue against. His familiarity 

. ~ 
' ·~:.~; - ~ ··- . with the sociological theme does not necessarily mean that he is 

happy with it. If we take his words at face value, he came to St 

John's to be saved from this view! Of course, we have no direct 
--..-:- ·- - -

way of knowing if this is true ••• it almost sounds too decent to 

believe. Will a man who is confused by his ideas--some of them 

ideas by which he makes his living--allow them to be chopped up 

and rearranged and corrected by a group of students who may be eq-

ually confused? Even if he was not confused, a pretended naivite 

regarding a big subject like Barber's does not seem the best rhet-

oric, no matter how well it might have worked for Socrates in short 

investigations lasting ten minutes or so. But poor rhetoric aside, 

it is not impossible that Barber was genuinely looking for an alt-

ernative to Freud and Frazer and that he was intent on defending 

that company only until a formidable counter was offered. 

Alternatives were forthcoming. Since Oedipus was being used, 

Mr Bart recalled the struggle of Oedipus with his fate, which could 

be expanded to form a Man & Nature t.heme. This Man & Nature theme '"'' 

can be just as good a "universal theme" for poetry as the Man & .Soc-

iety problem, he said. Plato explained the manufacture of the world 

• 
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as the combining of intelligence with necessity; and at another time 

he explained its genesis in .. terms of a father-mother-child analogy. 

Mr Klein added to ... Mr Barts example with a recollection of the cur-

iosity !Df Oedipus. This suggested still another theme, that. of man 

himself, or Man & His Self-knowledge. Can other terms be suggested 

from Oedipus or from some other drama? How about Man& God? State & 

God?--good old theological themes; or State & Fate?--an l\istorical 

one. 

It may be that Mr Barber's thesis cannot be destroyed, at 

ieast not by merely offering alternative themes, thoµgh few of us 

would admit to ·that so easily. But GVen if it cannot be destroyed, 

have hot several other equally important themes been suggested? And 

could not these themes be traced through Sophocles, Shakespeare, Swift 

and some ballads? There remains then the need for some method of testing 

themes to see which one may be read most often into poetry with the 

idea of some benefir to the reader. 

I seem to recall a conversation I ha0 the pleasure of listen-

ing in on once. The conversation covered roughly the same area as 

the problem Mr. Barber talked to us about. In addition it was a prob-

lem of method and form. But the differences were most important, for 

while Mr. Bnrber was trying to find a single form to comprehend a multi-

tude of examples of human thinking, the people I remember were more 

concerned with seeing the various ways a single principle could be ima-

gined to exist in a lot of particular cases. The attempt ran something 

like this~ 

'Now let us have a more definite understanding and astablish thB 

principles on which the argument rests . ' 

'What principle?' 
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'A principle about which men are always in difficulty and 

: .t •. some men sometimes against their will.' 

t Speak plainer• t 

'The principle which has just turned up which is a marvel of 

nature. For that one should be many, or many one, arc wonderful 

propositions, and he who affirms either is very open to attack when 

the one does not belong to the cause of things which are born and 

perish, as, for instance, when I say that man is one, or beauty one, 

or the good one. The interest which attaches to these and similar 

unities ,and the. attmnpt<Yh±crh is made to divide them gives birth 

to a controversy. 

tQf what nature?' 

tin the first place, as whether these unities have a real exis-

tence, and then, how each individual unity, being always the same and 

incapable of either generation or or destruction, but retaining a per• 

manent individuality, cnn be conceived either as dispersed and mul-

tiplied, or as sti l l entire and yet divided from itself. These are 

real difficulties and this is the one nnd many to which they relate. 

They are the sources of great perplexity if ill-decided. 

'There neither is nor ever will be a better method than my 

own favorite way,' 

'Tell me what that is . r 

'One which may easily be pointed out, but is by no means easy of 

application. It is tho parent of all discoveries in the arts.' 

'Tell me what it is, will you?' 

.~· L. 
'A gift of heaven, by which, whenever we investigate things 

'•. that are said to be composed of one and many, and which have the 

finite and the infinite implanted in them, we ought in each inquiry 

-!.~ •t-1- -
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to begin by laying down one idea of the thing which is the subject 

of inquiry. Having found this unity we then proceed to look for two, 

or, if not, then for three or some other number, subdividing each of 

these units until at lnst th8 unity wlth which we begin is seen to 

,,• : 
be not only ono and many and infinite, but also a definite number. 

But the wise men of our time are either too quick or too slow in 

concealing plurality in unity. Having no method, they make their one 

and :mnny anyhow, and from unity pass at once to infinity. The inter-

mediate steps never occus to them. And this is what rn.Elkes the differ-

ence between the mere art of disputation and true dialectic as cri.rried 

on at st. Johnts.t 

Perhaps mere directionless multiplication of possible forms 

for the ordering of experience is not the method to be followed.With 

some plan in mind an answer to the formal problem af any hUI!k:'Ul activity 

- say the making of a play - Might be got at by proceeding from some 

principle which cannot be escaped in talking about man or nature. An 

example of such a principle ~~ght be any analytic proposition about 

man or nature: perhaps, 'Man is a social a.nirnal', or tNnture is the 

work of God', if indeed these predicntes are actually so essential 

to the subjects that they may be considered as contained in them. 

Such an inquiry, proceeding 1downwnrdt_ from a priori principles 

to the level of Mr. Barber's thesis, might prove more satisfactory 

than the attempt to choose one theme as essential from the multitude 

of possible themes in a multitude of possible attempts at play-making. 

Any attempt to abstract a themo by a sort os undisciplined induction 

is bound to give birth to numberless ill-conceived monsters- certainly 
.. ; : ·· ·, · 

not the legitimate offppring of mature wielders of the liberal - and 



therefore to sorno degreo ma thomatical - arts. It appears thot :Mr. 
. i . . 

Barber and St. John's are starting at oppositG ends of tlmt subter-

ranean connection that is supposed to exist between Amherst and 

Annapolis. - TOM HEI NEMAN 
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